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raghuji freak(1-5-1991)
 
wll i'm a big nerd wll freek abt raghav a singer
umm alwayz lev in fun ijoiy no matter huh hatez me i zust try to lab
dem......hum i hate i giv my lov to dim too......i lov my ownz i'm reali tomboyesh
kindda gal....n w8t else yaz never show my painz to other alwayz keep
smiling....n giv my lov 2 all
yup thatz me: D
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~really Sorry To Say
 
The 1st time I was into love with him
  Who always being my special friend
But really sorry to say am far away from him …
 
I was n a road…
Was crying over again
Finding a way to cross my pains
 
Keeping away from my soul (which always hurting me}
Dreaming back more n more…
Can’t stop thinking about him…
 
But really sorry to say am far away from him…
 
 
Trying to find a shadow of mien
Which stay always behind me...{but don’t know where it get loess’s without
saying a goodbye }
 
Setting with a mirror
Looking back again searching for a mail…
“but thought he will return back “
 
“But really sorry to say that was a dream”
 
raghuji freak
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'I'
 
I  love you everyday, everyway, …
 
I think of you every scenery moment
But still am lost my words to say you how much
         I love you…
I was writing a song for you
But don’t know why my lines get lust’s
 
I was taking with my friends ands we where laughing
Before you where here
When you entered I lost my words 2 took
And I have lust’s my smile and get start’s shying…
 
 
I was not me whom I use to be
But know am much happy too be  
Know am my dream maker
 
Know if I die I at list can cry
Because I will lose him
 
I promises I wont lev you (b4 my last breath stop)
I premise I wont let you down (always keeps u on my mind)
I will give my whole life to you (for sharing my pains n stuff}
and  will  be only  yours {with fate n trust}
 
raghuji freak
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